1. What are these called? Horse Shoes
2. What term is used for baby horses? Foals
3. What is the name of this grooming tool? Curry Comb
4. What is this item used for? Mounting your horse
5. What are the riders called in this equine sport? Jockeys
6. What is this called? Bit
7. What type of saddle is this? Western
8. What horse activity is shown here? Trail Riding
9. How does this protect your horse? Keeps flies away
10. What is this called? Halter
11. Why is knowing how to tie this knot important? Be able to untie your horse quickly in an emergency
12. What type of feed is this? Grain or pellets
13. What is the name of this item, used to keep feed off the ground? Hay net
14. Who is this equine professional? Veterinarian
15. What equine activity is pictured here? Rodeo or Saddle Bronc